Colvin Crew Meeting Minutes
January 21, 2016 NYSAPLS Conference,
Oak Room, Turning Stone Resort & Casino, Verona N.Y.

The following members were present:
Randy Paquin, Art Carpenter, C. Donald Carpenter, Jim Schaller, Bonnie Schaller, Richard Bennett, Joe
Malinowski, Bert Winne, III, Ricki Brooks, Patti Brooks, Mike Webb, Dave Ware, Jim Vianna, John Deming,
Brian Magee, David ?
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 a.m.
Camp Clerk report: Mike Webb
1. Current balance is $336.71, memberships trickle in.
2. Thank you to NYSAPLS for sponsoring a “Colvin Crew” conference journal add this year.
Superintendent’s Report: Randy Paquin
1. A write-up will be forthcoming for last year’s Tupper Lake recovery.
2. Looking for suggestions for a spring trip.
Asst. Superintendent: Jim Vianna
1. A brief overview of the status of the upcoming Surveyors Historical Rendezvous was given. Conference
planning is progressing and we are getting close to finalizing costs. Guides will be needed for the Gore
Mtn. field trip. Historical sign is mostly done and will be going out for manufacture soon. CE credit
approval is almost complete.
2. Thank you to NYSAPLS for being a rendezvous sponsor and providing a booth at this year’s NYSAPLS
conference where the rendezvous can be advertised.
3. Patti Brooks prepared and sent out a letter to NSPS which will be forwarded to all state societies and the
NYSAPLS regionals seeking donations for the rendezvous.
4. A suggestion was made to have a table at the rendezvous where “Colvin Crew” t-shirts, hats and pins
could be sold. Does anyone want to take charge of this?
5. A search trip to Indian Lake to look for the NWC of Warren County will be held on Sat. April 30. 2016,
(rain date Sunday May 1). This is about a 15 min. hike from the road. Jim has been in there twice with
no luck. The more eyes the better. Ranger school students may assist. Aside from the notes from 1844
when the corner was established, no mapping since then has shown it as found.
New Business:
1. Jim Schaller constructed a new diorama of a typical Colvin mtn. top to replace the one he had which was
damaged. Jim will bring it to the rendezvous as a centerpiece.

Meeting adjourned at 7:50 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
James Vianna
Asst. Superintendent,
Colvin Crew

